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Lawrence University Jazz Band  
Brazilian Jazz Concert 
José Encarnación, director 
Adam Friedman, Kennison Ther, co-directors 
Kip Hathaway, narrator 
With special guests: Dane Richeson, Janet Planet, 








Wednesday, May 17, 2017 
8:00 p.m. 




Maracatu  Traditional music from Recife 
    arr. Adam Friedman 
Jazz Band with Sambistas 
 
 
Bravum for Oxumare Jorge Alabê 
    trans. Kennison Ther 
Jazz Band 
Adam Friedman, drums, Brazilian percussion, rumpi 
Spencer Tweedy, drums, Brazilian percussion, le 
José Encarnación, vocals 
Sebastian Roman, bell 
Special guest: Kennison Ther, rum 
 
 
Ketu Song Tom Davis 
Jazz Band 
Adam Friedman, drums, Brazilian percussion, rumpi 
Spencer Tweedy, drums, Brazilian percussion, le 
Sebastian Roman, bell 
Special guest: Kennison Ther, rum 
Soloists: 
Nick Muellner, flute 
Nathan Glaser, trumpet 
 
 
Batucada  Traditional music from Rio de Janeiro 
    arr. Jocelyn Polczynski 
Sambistas 
Special guest: Dane Richeson, cuica 
 
 
Partido Blue Michael Philip Mossman 
Jazz Band 
Soloists: 
Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone 
Matt Wolke, alto saxophone 
Amos Egleston, trumpet 
Rick Kubly, guitar 
Adam Friedman, Spencer Tweedy, Dane Richeson, Brazilian percussion 
 
 
Antonio Carlos Jobim Bossa Nova Medley Antonio Carlos Jobim 
    arr. José Encarnación 
Jazz Band 
Soloists: 
Liam McDonald, trombone 
Sebastian Roman, tenor saxophone 
 
 
Waters of March Jobim 
Rick Kubly, guitar 
Neil Krzeski, piano 
Sam Taylor, bass 
Adam Friedman, drums, Brazilian percussion 
Spencer Tweedy, drums, Brazilian percussion 
Special guest: Janet Planet, vocals 
 
 
The Dolphin Luiz Eça 
    arr. Bill Holman 
Jazz Band 
Soloist: 
Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone 
 
 
Samba Lelê Traditional song from Recife 
    trans. Friedman 
Jazz Band with Sambistas 
 
 
Samba Reggae Traditional music from Bahia 






Beijo Inocente Matt Harris 
Jazz Band 
Soloists: 
Nathan Glaser, flugelhorn 
Neil Krzeski, piano 
 
 
Rojão   Sergio Mendes 
    arr. Friedman 
Jazz Band with Sambistas 
  
Lawrence University Jazz Band 
Matt Wolke, alto saxophone 
Martha Strawbridge, alto saxophone 
Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone 
Sebastian Roman, tenor saxophone 
Hank Laritson, baritone saxophone 
Leo Mayer, trumpet 
Amos Egleston, trumpet 
Nathan Glaser, trumpet 
Carl Johnson, trumpet 
Liam McDonald, trombone 
Cole Foster, trombone 
Sam Bader, trombone 
Tanner Stegink, trombone 
Rick Kubly, guitar 
Neil Krzeski, piano 
Sam Taylor, bass 
Adam Friedman, drums, Brazilian percussion 
Spencer Tweedy, drums, Brazilian percussion 
 
LU Sambistas Ensemble 
Kelci Page 
Miles Allen 
Amanda Thomas 
Aidan Sponheim 
Nolan Ehlers 
Daniel Green 
Karl Painter 
Liam Fisher 
Kip Hathaway 
Spencer Tweedy 
Jake Victor 
Dylan Senderling 
Julianna Basile 
Shu Yamamoto 
Koby Brown 
Jocelyn Polczynski 
 
